Nature Day
Nature will be
through body movement, ifit
sculpture Monday, April 21, at
7 p.m. in A105 under the direction of 14.1S’s Artist -In -Residence Shari Street. The college
conuntinity is invited.
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Election Board Lists
All A.S. Candidates,
Council Rep Revamp

Varied Art Events
Highlight Festival

&led gPiep
Budget Meeting
Associated St ude t s i A.S.)
Council will hold an open meeting Monday at 11:30 a.m. in
Cafeteria A and B to discuss the
gl 1969-70 A.S. budget. All students
may attend.
Dorm Dance
West Hall, high rise dorm,
will host an all -college dance tomorrow night from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. in the dorrnitory dining cornmons. San Francisco soul band
"TBC’s" will be featured. Admission for dorm residents is 25
cents; non-residents, 50 cents.
Dog Show
An "Animal Husbandry Festival" trxiay will feature a 2 p.m.
dog show at the fountain. Associated Students (A.S.) Pres.
Dick Miner will award 71 first prize ribbons as part of the
"109th AnnualSpring Bacchanal."

Poet Here On Tour
William Stafford, noted poet and
former SJS professor, will give a reading of his poems Monday, April 21, at
2:30 p.m. in JC136. He is touring on
the California Poetry Reading Circuit.
Author of three books on poetry,
"West of Your City,’’ "Traveling
Through the Park," and ’’The Rescued
Year," he is a full-time professor at
Lewis and Clark College, Portland,
Oregon.
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Absurd Week

"Festival of Contemporary Arts,"
part of "Absurd Week" sponsored by
Associated Students and College Union
Program Board, continues today with
a 2-3:30 p.m. showing of Swedish artist
Pi Lind’s works In Allen Hall Lounge.
Ross Reid, composer who organized
the festival, will present a mixed -media
happening, "Hmm," at 4:30 p.m. today
in the Women’s Gym.
An environmental program "Sound
and Light and Movement," will feature jazz and rock groups, dancers and
films at 8:05 tonight in the Men’s
Gym.
Student happenings today include an

11:30 Joe H. West Hall "Shoot -Out"
at the fountain, a noon fountain lecture by the Spartan Health Club, a
12:25 p.m. Sigma Kappa Seventh
Street event, and a 7:30 p.m. happening at the fountain organized by
Moulder Hall and floors 6, 7, and 8
of West Hall, high rise dorm.
Three professional happenings tomorrow will conclude the "Festival of
Contemporary Arts." Poet and wider
Jeff Berner will exhibit his collection
of avant-garde posters and artifacts
from mon to 7 p.m. in Allen Hall
Lounge.
Berner, director of problem -solving
business and government coalition Innerspaee Pioject, will present multiimmedia "Happenstance" at 1:30 and
2:45 p.m. Saturday. A Yoko Ono film
will be included in the Morris Dailey
event.
Composer Robert Moran’s premier of
opera happening "Let’s Build a Nut
House" will be presented at 8:20 p.m.
Saturday in Morris Dailey. Projectionist Lynn Lonidier and a ca.st of 50
will be featured. Andy Warhol’s film
"Sleep" will conclude the event.

Attention all hopefuls for an Associated Students (A.S.) office: Today
at 4 p.m. is the deadline for candidates
and sponsoring political parties to
register with the Election Board to be
considered for the April 29 and 30
election.
Candidates and sponsoring campus

Photo by John Robert Muir
STUDENTS DANCED, splashed and frolicked about the fountain Wednesday in dance event it’s Us, We’re Here,- led by professional contemporary
dancer Ann Halprin, The dance happening, part of -Festival of Contemporary Arts- in -Absurd Week’’ sponsored by Associated Students and
College Union Program Board, outdrew State Sen. Alfred Alquist who spoke
in Morris Dailey. Professional events in the festival today include a 2:30
p.m. art show in Allen Hall Recreation Room, a 4:30 p.m. happening in Women’s Gym and an 8:05 p.m. event in Men’s Gym.

Transfer Confusion

A.S. Budget Error in Daily
Minorities have high priority for
this year’s Associated Students (A.S.)
Council, but not to the tune of $84,620,
as incorrectly reported in Monday’s
Daily.
Careful checking showed a $20,000
mathematical error in the reporter’s
addition and some confusion as to
crediting the $38,000 for the Educational Opportunity Program (EOP).
The $38,000 was authorized the end
of May, 1968, by A.S. Pres. Vic Lee
and his council.
However, the EOP did not start
functioning until the end of July so
the A.S. auditors listed the $38,000 as
an "outstanding commitment," explained George Watts, assistant to the
student affairs business officer.
When the EOP officials began drawing on the $38,000 account this sum-

Antu . .

Weather
"It’s Grtting Miter All the
Time. Better, better, Miler."
Retreating cloud. this lllll ruing
becoming clear but %tiled) thi
atterinsui. Clear and ralin tolll rron. Increasing el Is Satnith a fen light s
ers Sunda3. Web timiav on
seventh street: 134.

=kw. the necessary funds were transferred from the A.S. general fund to
the special allocations, where the
$38,000 now appears.
Subtracting the $20,000 mistake and
$38,000 allocated by the previous year’s
council, the present A.S. Council has
allocated only $26,620 for minorityoriented programs.
Linking a hotly contested deficit in

Peace Corps Testing
The Peace Corps Placement Test
will be given tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
in Room 228 of the San Jose Post Office Building, First and St. John
streets. Any U.S. citizen 18 years or
older with no dependents under 18
years of age may take the test.

the Athletic Department with a 5-4
vote picking up a $3,000 deficit in the
surruner EOP projects also reflects the
reporter’s error in interpretation.
The approximately $40,000 deficit in
the Athletic Department exists, according to a complaint before the A.S.
Judiciary, because of alleged mismanagement of A.S. funds in the Athletic
Department.
Also, the projected $38,742 Athletic
Department deficit was not found out
until "Dr. Robert Bronzan objected to
transferring the money from the televised SJS-Stanford game to the A.S.
general fund," said Aikman.
A.S. Council members insisted that
arrangements for transferring the
funds be made as one of the demands
to be satisfied prior to unfreezing the
Athletic Department account.

Mullins

Student Hearing
Before Judiciary
On Theft Charge
Charges of violation of the president’s directive concerning buildings
and grounds were heard Wednesday
in Associated Students (A.S.) Judiciary
when Geronimo Tagatag and James
Young were charged with allegedly
taking a fire extinguisher from the
College Union early March 18.
The pair have been charged with
petty theft in civil proceedings. They
were arrested two days after the early
moming incident.
A judgement has been referred to
Pres. Robert D. Clark and will be
made public when he makes a final
penalty decision.
According to Tim Fitzgerald. a witness, he was working in his College
Union office about 1 a.m. when he
heard the defendants, friends of his,
singing outside. About 25 minutes later,
he saw campus security officers apprehend Tagatag and Young outside the
College Union after they had allegedly
taken the fire extinguisher from the
Union. Fitzgerald added, however, that
he did not see his friends take the
extinguisher.
Young, who spoke in his own defense, claimed he and his friend had
no intent to steal and did not attempt
to move away from the building with
the extinguisher. He said they had
taken the extinguisher off its hook in
the building and taken it outside to
squirt each other in an effort to sober
up. He complained the offense report
presented by the police implied intent
to steal.

political party chairmen (or their representatives) must also attend the
candidate’s orientation meeting at 4
p.m. today in ED100.
The new election code, signed into
law at 10:05 p.m. Wednesday by A.S.
Pres. Dick Miner, specifies candidates
and sponsoring campus political party
chairmen (or their representatives)
must attend both the meeting and
register with the Election Board to
sponsor activities or candidates for
A.S. offices.
Jo Ann King, election tx)aid chairman, said the new election code will
be explained and ballot position for
candkiates decided at today’s meeting.
composed of
The Election Board
newly-appointed Joleigh Denove, Alette
Lundeberg, Mike Cochrane, Sandy
Clark, chairman King and pro-tem
Attorney General Gerry Canedera.
Complete tickets and political parties
will also be announced today, Miss
King said. The new A.S. Constitution
specifies the A.S. President, vice president and treasurer must run as one
ticket, although the A.S. Attm ney General will remain a separate candidate.
The hopefuls for attorney general
and council seats have the option of
affiliating with a political party and
ticket candidates, however, affiliation
is not required.
The A.S. Constitution also changes
the make-up of the A.S. Council, and
eliminates the special fall election for
freshman representatives.
Next year’s council will consist of
four students from lower division, 11
students from upper division and five
students from the graduate division,
announced Chief Justice Levvis Solitske Thursday.
The A.S. Judiciary, he explained,
proportioned representation based on
20 per cent of the student body in
lower division, 55 per cent in upper
division and 25 per cent in graduate
schools.
A.S. Council members will be decided by a plurality vote of those students voting, according to the new
election code. The A.S. executive officers, however, must be elected by a
majority of those students voting.
The new code calls for a run-off
election between the top two contenders or tickets for executive offices, if
necessary, within one week.

. Langan

Antu, Langan and Mullins Announce A.S. Candidacy
Juan Antu, 21-year.old sophomore Student Council representative, announced
his candidacy for the presidency of the As.sociated Students (A.S) yesterday.
"There is a national tendency of paternalism directed at minorities today
which is also curiously reflected by the student government on this campus,"
Arrtu said. "Everyone asks what they can do for u.s, but never allow us to do
it for ourselves. This tendency is a show of bad faith, depriving us, in fact, of
our human dignity."
Speaking of Title V, recently passed by the Board of Trustees, which defines
administration of fund disbursement, Antu said "The Trustee’s Title V directive
hurts all students, and in a sense, we
are all a minority in their eyes. Serious
attention ancl efforts are needed in such
areas which affect us all. As a member of our Student Body Council this
year, I became disillusioned with the
only role we played -- that of allocating money; being relegated to this
function stifles rreativity tremendously.
"I realize the student body’s dilemma of alienation from student government, The problem lies in the fact that
traditional government never steps out
of established routes. As a progressive
candidate, I offer the alternative to the
present situation. For example, there
are dynamic human resources which
have never been tapped here, such as
the foreign students. This has resulted
in a cultural strangulation of SJS.
"Remember, where minorities prosper, everyone stands to win." Antu
JUAN ANTU
’progressive candidate’
concluded.

Jeff Mullins, rampus humorist, political activist and former Associated Students (A.S.) treasurer has announced his candidacy for the presidency of A.S.
"ROTC, the SJS Marching Band, lxnvling-alley advocates and the editor of
this newspaper can go trot Into the sea as far as I am concerned," Mullins declared.
"Branding me as a quitter and a ’political opportunist.’ the editor sabotaged
the rerent recall movement which I joined this semester in order to expose the
this newspaper can go trot int() the sea as far as I am concerned," Mul.
phoney lilyerar who I mistakenly helped put into office la.st year," Mullins
said.
"I’m the muckraking dark-horse
candidate of this ciunpaign. I’m going
to republish my old S.M.O.G. Factory
column (not in the Daily, natinally)
and shed some light on the Franz
Kafka-ish, Alice in Wonderland games
which have been coming from the student union and about which the Daily
has chosen not to print.
"When I say I’m going to consider
leading an ROTC-NIcQuarrie Hall sitin, replace the Marching Band with jug
and washboard tooters ancl move
toward diminishing the power and influence of Big Time Athletics, I’m
truly serious."
"As far as education," Mullins said,
"we need less token student involvement and more of a real voice as well
as a real honest -to-goodness rehabilitation program for many of our professors who have never been ’taught’
JEFF MULLINS
how to teach."
.. ’muckraking, darkhorse’

Associated Students (A.S.) Vice President Bill Langan has announced his candidacy for presidency of the A.S.
Langan, 23, a behavioral science major, said, "In this campaign I intend to
face the tvvo greatest threats to the future of self-governing students.
"One, I am out to stop a backlash a.s well as the persons respon.sible for this
backlash, which has come about due to the random attacks against all tradition
by certain members of this year’s student administration.
’"Iswo, we will challenge those other persons who might attempt to profit
from this backlash by riding it into office and thereby destroying the many
positive accomplishments of this year’s
’
s
administration."
A former junior representative, Langan said, "I seek a unity among students. A unity which recognizes that we
have a common bond of being members of a campus community and that
we should create and work together,
not as separate and warring factions.
"Last year Senators Robert Kennedy
and Eugene MeCarthy proved that students can bind together and effectively create change. I believe that here
at SJS we can also change our environment where it needs changing,
that we must better its system of education, harvest to the fullest its potential for leisure time enjoyment and
group interaction and truly become involved as legitimate contributors to the
society around us," Langan said.
Included in his duties as vice presiBILL LANGAN
dent, Langan currently presides over
... ’harvest the potential’
student council.
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11 hen the press is free, it may be good or bad
reerhan it r art nerer be any-thing but bad.
Bill Ilursclunann

Editor

but certainly uithout
- Albert Camus

Advertising Mgr.

Roger Chapman

Editorial

By GAIll PERGI.
Sex education in California is a reality,
despite the protestations of certain organizations, among then) the John Birch

Yearly A.S. Mudsling
We are in the midst of what may
prow to lw one of the most exciting
and interesting k-sociated Students

dent to orient himself with the cur-

(.1.S.) elections in the history of this

half a dozen candidates for the presidency. Lich student should examine
the issues and the candidates and de.
cide their Moltke worth

and from

this he should cast his vote.
Candidates. in the process of the

his council of last year fairly liberal.
i )))) now seems %cry con his atl til.n.s.rat.
i
set-tali% e compared to I)ick Miner and

campaign.

his regime.

will

The liberal element has stirred dissatisfaction on this rampus. Many students dislike this council’s liberal phil-

promises to be a rather "messy" cam-

osophies. and liberal arts to back it up.
On the other hantl. niany see it as a
major step. occurring at the et)Ilege or
unit ersity let el. to) re -orient society to)
liberal tables which hat-e long been
neglected or forgotten.

play

ik

a

game called "pol-

itics.- Charges will lw mottle, refuted,
and te-tefuted.

Mud will sling. "Dirt"

be surfaced.

paign.
"newsworthiness" of each et ent that
happens each day. We will try not to
play any story out of proportion. although rampaign managers would like
us to.
But

most important point is that

worth or reletancy oof this year’s stu-

issue in the coltunns of this newspaper
when we feel the issue is settled.
If one candidate has made a signifi-

done some bad.
The Main reason we are not committing ourselt es to taking a strong.
hard stand on the current student got ernment is that we feel. whether our

cant charge against another. the other
candidate will hoitto an opportunity to

Once this is done,
the issue is no longer newsworthy.
The Daily will not be used as a

refute that charge.

stand would he complimentary tor de-

playing board for politics. ’We will con-

rogatory. it would influence the ()M-

sider es ery

29 and 30. And this is sitnply some-

1’,11t.
on its intlitidual
worth. N1 hen iis worth is no longer ap.
parent. the Daily will no longer carry

thing we do not want to tlo.

the issue in its

onne of the A.S. general electitm kpril

IlleN1,

pages.

GAMBIT BY RICHARD BATTIK
t

Now that the North Koreans lime captured one spy ship. reportedly within
their territorial metier-. and shot demo’ one
spy plane. reporteell not within their air
space. %%hat other acts could they try and
uhat %%mild be the response of the current administration?
W ASHINGTON (SA1/1 - Top gmeroo
ment officials reported toila that a small
hand of North Korean guerrillas haw
landed in a small boat off the coast of
California. omircheil inland to the capital
at Sacramento and taken m.o.’. the gmernment.
North
Korean gmernment officials
claimed the state. %%hied] broke off f
the. continental
nited States early last
th. had floated within their territorial
limit-.
Gmereiter Heagan. commander of the
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Thrust and Parry

The Daily will decide the relative

we will not continue to carry a certain

that it has ilone soine good. and it has

Penalty Box

On the whole, it

Tho 1)aily is not going to) judge the
dent goternment. Let us simply say

fulness of the family.
It is time, hosvever, that esen the fundamentalists in America realize that the
family in uur socita is an anachronism.
his been outmoded since industrialization and urbanization foreed specialization
both in the area of production and educat
.

rent campaign Iwing waged by at least

rumpus.
Each year it seems student goteritments and students in general become
more and more liberally oriented. 11 Leto and
though many considered

bunch, that see the decline in Ameriea,
and indeed, in western society, of the

The Daily feels it is tit! to each stu-

11

state. etaimed that the USS California.
which was christened a sltip in the Navy
after it broke (off, was actually 100 nautical miles off the coast of North Korea.
when they were taken over.
Bather thou) endanger the life of the
citizens of illy state, Reagan surrendered
the craft to the six North Korean guerrillas.
Three I
!red and forty-eight tugs are
mow hauling California mer tery rough
seas toward North Korea inhere all of the
state’s inhabitants will he herded off the
craft and into awaiting cells.
News broadcasts llllll oitored from the
Ilsingua, ihe Chinese. National NI.WS
Agency. reported that all North Korean
prisoners had been released to make room
for the California citizens.
Meanwhile. President Nixon has said a
hasty military reprisal against the North
Koreans for eapturing the state of (:alifornia would In. unwise.
In a news conferenee late yesterday
afternoon Nixon told reporters:
"I dem) much care if it rains or snows,
’cause I got a lot of honey on niy nice
clean nose."
Surprisitigls. esen the more hawkish
senators on the hill. have not come out
for reprisals against the North Koreans.
Senator Alan Cranston D-Cal if.) was in
California when it was captured and
hasn’t been heard froun shire the takeover.
George \luridly 111-Calif.i. the state’s
senior senator. claims the takeover is a
plot headed hy Cranston and California
politician Jesse M. Unruh. to regain control of the stato for the D
Tats.
President Nixon has said no military reprisals will be taken against the North
Koreans for captnre of his original home
,tc but the pre-ideni 11131, skill:Mil ’AI
.,111.1.t1 apologs from lite’ poetry-tient

Brewer Refuted; Center Lauded
Irresponsible Article
F,ditor:
I am writing in response to an irresponsible
article %Titters by Jim Brewer on 15 April
1969 entitled "The Cross-eared Rabbit." Mr.
Brewer evidently has failed to read and research Senate Bill 483 (SB 483) and Senate
Constitutional Amendment 18. 1SCA 18).
According to Brewer, "Senate Bill 483 puts
U.C. under the trustees and changes the trustees’ title to regents." This is false. Chapter 2,
Article 1, Section 22802 of SB 483 reads as
follows:
"Commencing on July 1, 1973, the Board
of Regents of the Univeisity of California
shall succeed to the duties, powers, responsibilities, and jurisdiction heretofore
vested in the Regents of the University’of
California, the Board of Trustees of the
California State Colleges, the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges,
"
This creates a new body called the "Board
of Regents of the University of California"
which will take over the powers of the present
Regents of the University of California, the
Board of Trustees of the California State
Colleges, and the Board of Governors of the
California Community Colleges. The first
members of the new "Board of Regents" will
consist of the members of the U.C. Regents,
State College Board of Trustees, and the
Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges. After terms have been fulfilled there will he 24 seats on the new board.
Oh and get this Mr. Brewer: Governor Reagan

Staff Comment

SJS Displays
Self-Love Sign
By WALT YOST
Narcissism is

1111 HIP

rampage. and SIS,

it appears. has become a haven for this
affliction of self-love.
Surely. if you haven’t notices the signs
of this disease in yourself, you’ve noticed
your friends and acquaintances succ
h.
ing to its pmsers.
Clothes and hair are external symptoms
of narcissism. ’rake a clone look at a now
or stodmoo, sometimes. Notice how that
girl in hip-hugging, bell-bottomed pants,
with the casually strewn, long blonde hair,
walks self-consciously by you.
Notice that look eon her face that says.
"I’m beautiful and I know it."
New cosnsetics, inexpensive, pretenti llll s
clothing worn by people trying to emulate
some "groovs" popular figure, and the advent of sideburns, nmstaches and beards
(as well as longer beloved hair) has led
more and more people down the road to
self-love.
Students. and the public in general.
have really become pre-occiipied with
their appearances. Don’t be fooled by the
casually dressed. Care and secret concern
are probably behind their carefully pre roared exterior)).
’P’ritle
ynurself is one thing. But
narcissism is the waste of a vulnable emulose.

will not appoint the new board as you stated.
Despite the iriesponsible statements of
Brewer, SB 483 will create "more local
autonomy." Under this new higher education
plan there will be six to eight regions in
California with each having a "Board of Presidents." It will be the responsibility of the
Board of Presidents to determine the budget
for the campuses in their own region thus
eliminating line item budgeting of each campus, and giving more flexibility for the distribution of funds and giving more local
autonomy.
According to Brewer, SB 483 will dissolve
the constitutional independence that has protected U.C. from political intervention. If he
had examined SCA 18 he would have seen
that not only is U.C. protected, but so will
the State Colleges and Community Colleges
be:-/Itis.woom eliminate political intervention
of higher education and not just U.C.
SB 483 and SCA 18 are not the perfect
solution to all the problems that face higher
education, but it is a giant step into the future to build a good sound program in higher
education. These bills were written by Senator
Alquist after considering a two-year study on
the present Master Plan, This study pointed
out problems in the plan and why they have
occurred. Sen. Alquist has eliminated these
lormholes in an attempt to better the University, State Colleges, and Conununity Colleges.
Jack C. excle
Northern California Chairman
U.C.S.A.E.
NtiTE: During the current campaign for
Associated Students (A.s.) offices, the
Daily has adopted a policy of refusing to
nut letters to the editor supporthrig, praising or denouncing any emundate.
The Editor

Inter-cultural Center
Editor:
I would like to express my sincere appreciation for the kind response of many faculty
members and students regarding the establishment of the Inter-cultural Center. I hope
all 1,000 faculty members and their students
react favorably to my request and sign the
petition.
I aLso would like to make it clear that the
Inter-cultural Center is not completely my
baby. I do not deserve all the credit for it.
There are many people who have been working hard to see that the Inter-cultural Center
will become a reality someday. I don’t know,
for example, any member of A.S. government
who opposes it.
May I encourage all these people and
especially the ones who want to he elected
for next year reveal their true feeling regarding the matter. Let us know where you stand
and what you stand for. Please!
Kambiz Gordan
A19920

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and Ls seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materiala
may be made with Mary Marks, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decision on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space lin&

The family unit at one time played a
useful role in society. l’hat time. unfor.
tunately, was 300 years ago, when this unit
owned as the meanoo of production, the
source of education. entertainment. and a
sense of security, and not least, tlw source
of sex education.
Gradually, junior no longer stayed 10
work with father on the farm. lle went to
school, rather than depending on !Slum to
teach him his alit’s.
California’s state school board whisked
away one of the few rem:
g functions
of the fanoil omit witlo its decision to add
sex education to the already muslin llllll ing
number of services performed by the
school.
Some will see a certain amount of barna
in this change.,
st will realize the
inesitability of the most- to allow one social institter
to perform a joh another
hail been failing lo perform adequately.
Anil the fi ly was failing. in %arum’s degrecs from total lack of information to
complete misinformation, to, worst of all,
"scare" information.

TAQ
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By ANGELO BRACKETINI!
113ob Brackett and Dave Severinit
In a column last week, Angelo called
for better timing regarding campus political moves. It is rewarding to see that
I am getting such immediate results.
As a matter of fact. I find the timing
of A.S. Treasurer Dine itikitian’s filing of
charges of "mismanagement anol misuse
of Associated Students funds" against the
SJS Athletic Department a "master" political stroke.
The fact that Aikman turned around
and announced his candidacy for A.S.
president the next day tarnishes the image
glt he
a bit, but if one looks hard e
can still see "the crusader" taking lime mit
front the drafting of his candidacy announcement to fight the "corruption" in
our Athletic Department.
And what better way is there to announce your candidacy than in the wake
of a front page "splash" that makes you
out to be the "White Knight."
congratulations definitely are in
Yes
order for "our messiah." Readers have
such short memories that they will never
rementber Aikman first "uncovered" his
"corruption" on March 7.
They’ll never remember that at ilia!
lime he said, "By over-spending their budget, the football team simply increased
their budget without going through the
normal A.S. channels. This is mismanagement of A.S. funds."
They’ll never remember ihat at that
time he said he wattle! get before c
and the A.S. Judiciary for "appropriate
disciplinary male’)."
By waiting until campaign time rolled
around to) take action, Aiktuan has pulled
a major coup on his oppositi llll and gained
a great deal of publicity in the process.
I’m so impressed, I may reconsider noy
earlier decision to vote for the Cross Eared
Rabbit!
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International Food Bazaar Hootenanny
Meeting Scheduled Monday Featured at
A meeting for all canton,. organizations wishing to participate in the International Focd
Bazaar has been scheduled for
Monday afternoon at 3:30 in
Cafeteria A.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
10 EIROPE

k

OAKLAND-LONDON -OAKLAND
une 15 fis July 5

$269:*

June 18 to Sept. 14

$295,

June 20 to Sept. 6

$295ZsZ

RAY AREA COLLEGE CU It 0
555 Middlefield Road

Z*

Suite B Number 306
PHONE 968-6332

$

The Food Bazaar, set for May
2, as part of the festivities planned for International Week, will
provide cuisine from a variety
of countries. Last year the Bazaar had food booths from more
than 19 countries.
Club representatives will also
be required to pay a $2 registraUon fee, and submit plans concerning proposed booths.
Organizations wishing to honor
one or mom of their members
must now submit names to be
considered for the Outstanding
Awards presentation scheduled
to be made during the International Ball, May 2, announced
Kambiz Gootan, chairman of the
Intercultural Steering Committee.
Names should be submitted to
the Inter-Cultural Office in the
College Union.
A final meeting for last-minute details concerning food
booths is set for April 29 at 3:30
I p.m. in Cafeteria A.

A.S. Event
By RON LENT
Hally Feature Editor
"We’re just doing our thing."
With this utterance, participants in the "Festival of Contemporary Arts" explained the
significance of "Absurd Week’s"
opening ceremonies at the fountain Wednesday.
The events, following this remark, were "unparalleled," according to one observer. The
fount a in f t olic witnessed by
scores of sun worshippers included contemporary dancing by,
among others, Ann Halprin, a
professional hoofer.
Accompanying Miss Halprin’s
acrobatics were assorted kite flyers, balloon carriers, and flying
frisbees. Then, things began to
haPPen.
CHUTE TOTEM
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Come Fly With

UNITED
AS A

STEWARDESS
United has the Wctld’s largest Jet Fleet, which means more
opportunity to fly to mcre places and meet more people.
Un’ied Stewardess holds a perifion of respect and reopen.
and during her first year, she avr ages at least $425 per
rr inih plus expenses for 70 to 85 hours flying time.
After 51/2 weeks of training you may graduate to this exciting
life.
You may qualify if you are between the agss of 20 and 26, 5
ft. 2 inches to 5 ft. 9 inches in height. personable attractive
with clear complexitl. ingle and a high schocl giaduate with
college or business experience.
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A large, fountain-size pal a chute section was placed over
the rising waters. Apparently
spurred on by the gathering
crowd, these chute toters, in
unison, waved it up and down
over the spurting waters. The
students’ waving motions, subsequently caused the stifled surging
fountain water to spray against
the rising midsection of the
pliable chute.
This seemingly inane activity
caused great laughter among the
vast throng of vievvers. When the
guffawing died down, the bongo
beaters "did their thing." To accompany their rhythm, the drummers added lyrics. Such ditties
as "Do Your Thing," "Mary Had
A Little Lamb" and "I’m Working for the FBI" were turned
into a hootnanny by the crooning
crowd.
When people lost intmest in
vocalizing, they began chain
dancing around the fountain.
These linked lines of hopping,
kicking and skipping included an
estimated 150 participants.
SUN DANCE
At the peak of this (lancing
procession, a 200-foot transparent
plastic tube appeared. Approximately 25 students, at different
times, danced around the fountain with it (luring its half-hour
appearance.
While various group dancing
was going on, some students, such
as self-proclaimed witch Dennis
Bolling, found time to grab a
partner and dance to the bongo
beat.
While countless people danced
away the afternoon, others accepted the warm tanning sun
rays and free red apples from
crovvd-circulating coeds. Others,
seeking to beat the heat, jumped
in and out of the cool fountain
water.
Unfortunately for the fountain
divers, the heat didn’t la.st for
long. When the temperatures
cooled during the latter portions
of the afternoon, student intermit
and participation waned. By sundown, it was all over -- except
for the sunburns and memorim

Two ’Of Black America’ Programs
To Begin Four-Day Film Series
The "Of Black America" program.s, first shown on CBS television last sununer, will be presented in a four-day film series
April 23, 24, 25, and 28 at 12:30
Pm.
The free films are sponsored
by the Commission for Inter-Cultural Education and Speech 196:
"Prejudice in Communication."
Two of the shows, "The Black
Soldier" and "Black World" will
open the series on April 23 in
JC141. "The Black Soldier" discusses the history of Black participation in America’s armed
forces and is narrated by Bill
Cosby. The American civil rights
inocinent is viewed from Africa
in "Black World," nartated by
Mike Wallace.
On April 24, the series will
present "Portrait Black and
White," in JC141, an examination of Black attitudes toward

SJS Women
Plan Week
Of Activities
fly CHERIE PUTNAM
Daily Staff Writer
"Swing into Spring" will be
the theme of AU Women’s Week,
sponsored by Associated Women
Students and All Women’s Council.
An annual event at SJS, the
week spotlights aomen’s roles
on campus and in the community.
Daily activities are planned by
the women.
Women’s Week buttons will
be sold for 25 cents all vieek in
the cafteteria and Student Affairs Business Office.
The American Association of
University Women will give a
tea for senior and graduate women Monclay from 2-5 p.m. in 111.
Kahn-Tineta, a Mohawk Indian woman, will speak on the
crisis facing her people in Morris
Dailey Auditorium Monday at ,
8:15 p.m. The speech is open to I
members of the student body and
faculty.
Women nominated as outstanding by campus organizations, living centers and department heads will receive awards
at a tea in the Faculty Room
of Spartan Cafeteria Tuesday at
3::30 p.m.
Sparta -grams and penny -aword messages for friends and
neighbors mill be sold by members of Phrateres International
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday,
April 23.
Girls representing 25 campus
organizations will model clothes
in a "Swing into Spring" fashion show in fmnt of Tower Hall
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Further information is available from Nancy Newcomb at
298-3472.

SAL E!
of
TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

50% OFF !
Vaiighn’s entire stock of traditional dress tronsers
$550
$325

reduced to 1/2 price. Select frotn all wool worsteds, tropicals, Dacrontiwool blends and
other fine imported and domestic fabrics.
’DACRON POLYZIT/H

$16.95 .. NOW .. $ 8.46

What other gift is so sentimental, so personal, so timeless and cherished as the
diamondthe time-honored token of love.
When only the finest will do, choose with
confidence from Proctor’s outstanding selection of carefully chosen diamonds.

$19.95 .. NOW .. $ 9.96
$22.95 .. NOW .. $11.46

Limited
Time
Only

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

$24.95

NOW .. $12.46

$27.50

NOW .. $13.75

claimed "Black Ilistory: Lost,
Stolen or Strayed" narrated by
Bill Cosby. The film explores the
history of attitudes toward the
Black in America.

BY-THE-MONTH
Auto Insurance
KEY INSURANCE EXCHANGE
496 W. San Carlos, San Jose
294-6269
3010 Story Rd., San Jose
272-1300

YOU’RE "IN"
AT PHILCO-FORD
IF YOU ARE
INTUITIVE
INTROSPECTIVE
INOUISITIVE
INNOVATIVE
INDEFATIGABLE
INDESTRUCTIBLE
INGENUOUS
INDIVIDUAL
INVENTIVE
INVINCIBLE
AND
INVOLVED
Tomizrrowcan be yoars itt Phil&
FOrd. if .you have "a better idea.’
we have the desire and the
resources to make it work No
matter whit your area of Interest, onedf our 11 Divisions hake,
spot for yoci;COme and-talk &us
about your future ... or write to
College RelatiOns. Philco-Ford
Corporation, C Tioga Streets.
Philadelphia, Pa. 1904.

PHILCO.FORD WILL BE HERE ON
eronu ronic ApDIV
Communications 8
pliance
Consumer Elec.
ElectrOnics
..tronics.- Education and "leant-Car Eitervicei;
Internatairial?’
An car t opportunity Deploys,’
Microelectronics
Lansdale
Sales 8 Distribution Space 8
Re-entry Western Development
Laboratories.

*elk
Philco-Ford

JOIN A GROWING COMPANY
IN THE DYNAMIC FIELD OF
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
WITH

STEWART-WARNER
MICROCIRCUITS, INC.
Stewart-Warner

Microcircuits,

Inc.,

in Sunnyvale, California

has excellent positions for enthusiastic, aggressive graduates
who would like to join the exciting field of microelectronics
with good prospects of advancement in a fast growing company.
Positions Available in Following Areas:
Management Trainee
\ minting
ailincerin.,

Product iim Supers
De%elopment
1 ipiipment Engineering

Desired Background:

$29.50 .. NOW .. $14.75
$32.50 .. NOW .. $16.25

nlc,CN1NT ON All MERCHAAM
tARANK CREDIT
CARDS WII COMA

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET
307 TOWN &COUNTRY VILLAGE
Both Stores Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Evenings

Afl’H.;111 heritage and
111111;4
its relevancy to American life.
Concluding the series on April
28 at 12:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium will be the much-ac-

$14.95 .. NOW .. $ 7.46

Sentimental...and lovely.

NO MONEY DOWN

the White eornmanily and the
White attitudes toward the Black
conununity.
Also presented that day will
be the two-part "Body and Soul,"
a study of the Black contribution
to sports and music in America.
Part
I
is narrated by Harry
Reasoner and Part II by Ray
Charles.
Slavery and the attitudes established during slavory that
persist today will be repotted
by George Foster in "The Heritage of Slavery’ presented April.
25, in JC141. "In Search of a
Past" also scheduled for that
day features three Black American high school students exam-
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EE degree preferred, degrees in other engineering areas, business management, physical science acceptable.

4 til Bruce K. Dritlini to make an appointment for an interview.

730 East Evelyn Avenue
Sunnyvale, California 94086
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Season Tickets
For Light Opera
Now Available
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’Dialogue Black/White’ Show
Cancelled After Tiny Turnout
it,
SI.T toNT
iii. Srts Writ,r
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cro%v ds in the past. but pr.itiaol
none smaller than Wednesday
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GOLF COURSE
221 SOUTH KING ROAD
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the auditorium, giosking at the
hundreds of empty seats, before
the scheduled performance of the
theater group called "Dialogue
Black White."
Barry Bonitas. chairman of
the College Union Program
Board, which cu-spon.sored the
show vvith A.S., blamed an error
in the Daily fur the minuscule
t rollout.
A story in the Daily Wednesday, said that the theater group
wa.s going to perform on Thursday night, instead of Wednesday,
the correct date.
Bonita!: said A.S. is out $500
for having to cancel the show.
after the disastrous turnout.
Also. "Dialogue Black White"
will be unable to return to SJS
this year.
One of the theater groups’
members. Tony Williams, who
plays the role of Rubber Band
in the hit play "Big Time Buck
White," was shocked at the dismal reception, according to Hondas. Judging from the enthusiastic response "Buck White" received when it PlaYed at SJS.
Williams had envisioned a good
Rollout for "Dialogue."
Today, as part of the continuing "Festival of Contemporary Arts," Swedish artist Pi
Lind, will display his work in
the Allen Hall Recreation Room,
between 2 and 3:30 p.m. At 4:30
Ross Reid’s Happening. "a musical visual event" will take place
in the Women’s Small Gymnasium. At 8:05 p.m. a Sound -Light Movement Environmental Program is scheduled in the Men’s
Gymnasium.

Two New Exhibits
To Begin Monday
Two new exhibits will begin
Monday in the Main and Little
Art Galleries. Both shows will
end Friday, April 25.
"Amalgamated
All-American
Personality-Plus Girls Inc." will
be displayed in the Main Gallery. The exhibit is by Sam
Smidt, lecturer in art, and Dave
O’Grady, graduate art student
and will feature a Twenties
t heme.
Four mural -like watercolors
will be exhibited by Mike Layne.
junior art major, in the Little
nallery

Shaw International Theatres

AnTi nal Nova
Town Theatre

1433 The Alameda
297-3060

Exelushe Engagement

"New"

Cinema Burbank
552 S. Bascom
295-7238
"New" Policy
Avant-Garde Films

Omar Silarif Catherine Deneuve
J3TMS ;ilaS011

The Civic Light Opera box office in San Francisco is now
selling subscription season tickets for its :i2nd annual season
Monday.
"George M" with Joel Gray
will open the season May 8, direct from its Broadway 11111. Margot Moser and Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. will follow with a
revival of "My Fair Lady." The
third musical will be Meridith
Wilson’s latest work, "1491."
Two additional off-subscriptimr
musicals "Man of La Mancha"
and "Fiddler on the Roof" will
also be shim IL this year.
.
11.1PINIEST ENTERTAINER IN THE solar
111 COSA NE’S TWICE AS NNW
"MY RING, I want my ring, married ring,"
Lily wails piteously. Her husband Julian is sadly
puzzled as he tries to comfort his child -bride
in this scene from the SJS drama "Toys in the
Attic." "Toys" is ending its production with
performances tonight and tomorrow night at
8:15. Tickets are on sale at the College Box
Office at College Theater 1-5 p.m. Admission

Children’s Drama
Staged Tomorrow
By Junior Patrons
The Junior Patrons of SJS will
present "The Ogre Collector" tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The show will feature the
White Oaks Theatre Repertory
Company of Carmel Valley,
non-profit corpiwation organized
to foster theatre interest in the
young.
Tickets are 60 cents and can
be reserved by calling Mrs. Frederick Snyder at 225-5594.
"The Ogre Collector" is aimed
at the child audience. Billy June
and Willobee, brother and sister,
are enjoying a picnic in the park
when they meet a large furry
creature that emits strange
noises. The story eventually explains that friendship overcomes
the fear of the unusual.

Symphony Plays
’Romeo and Juliet’
The Ssniphony Orchesira will
present two concerts Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 22 and 23, in
the Concert Hall. Both performances will begin at 8:15 p.m. and
are free to the public.
Robert Manning, assistant professor of music, will conduct the
orchestra in four works. He will
be aided by associate conductor
Gibson Walters, professor of music and chairman of the mu.sic
department.
The orchestra will play Suite
No. 2 from the ballet "Romeo
and Juliet." Op. 64 by Prokofiev
and Bloch’s "Symphony f o r
Trombone and Orchestra" featuring William Erlendson, Jr. on the
trombone.
After intermission, the symphony will present "Tzigane,
Rhapsorly for Violin and Orchestra" by Ravel, featuring Susan
Lanfri on violin, and Brahms’
"Symphony No. 2 in D major,
Op. 73."

is 75 cents for A.S. cardholders, $1.50 general
public. "Toys in the Attic" displays demands
members of a family can make on each other.
The case of Lily, played by Jo Leister, with her
demands on her loving husband Julian, Gary
&Alum, is one of the most tensely dramatic
scenes in the drama.
Z/j

’Royal Gambit’
Plays Sunday

younger set"

Stub Will Bring
Ticket Discount
Each American Conservatory
Theater ticket stub presented in
person at the Geary Theater box
office is worth a 50 cent discount
on a new ticket for any April
performance, the San Francisco
company recently announced.
Buyers miry use an unlimited
number of ticket stubs to take
advantao of the offer, but not
mom than 50 cents can he discounted per ticket. Those who
buy the discount offer are promised ’’the best seats available in
every case," at both Marine
Memorial and Geary Theaters.

8th & Santa Clara
Presents New Etttrees
Scotsman’s Breakfast
Irishman’s Breakfast

130131.11 Dog Iv wpm
3;4
ence

Young

min if

PANAVII.ON

or,

MGM

Complete Shows at 7:00 8t 9:30 P.M.

Student Rates with A.S.13. Card

Plus

"How I Won
The ’War’,

55c

2 eggs - 2 sausage links - toast

STEAK & EGGS
Steak - 2 eggs - hash browns - toast
E

99‘
SPECIAL

2

2 hamburgers - French Fries
Coke or Coffee

99c

r

Alpha Plti Omega Presents!

PLUS
All of our regular fish items

...J0111

Aims Robertson -Justice
Genevieve Page
And As The Empress Elizabeth AVa Gardner

49c

2 eggs - 2 strips bacon -toast

Playboy Magazine

"WILL BLAST YOUR
EYEBALLS."
Ann Guarino, Daily News

91(

Lancashire Lad
Fish N’ Chips

"TOTAL CINEMA"

Archer Winston, N.Y. Post

AUD.
Friday, May 2 - 8:30 p.m.

rmerald MI6 Miniature

-Act r

"Brilliant ... a happening
a powerhouse"

LEONID HAMER

SAN JOSE CIVIC

BUDDY CARD

-Au

"A stunning spealcout
a jarring cinematic trip"
Bob Salmaggi,WINS Radio

E

Et

Tickets: $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
Sunday the SJS Readers’ VIII and his wives, but the play
On Sale:
Theater’s prize-winning produc- signifies more than the royal
tion "Royal Gambit" begins its wencher’s bawdy adventures. The
San imp Box Office
career as a "held-over" play. At one hour play is, according to 912
Town & Country illage
8 p.m. the original cast will re- Gilda Forrester, publicity assistZ16-11101
stage the play ut San Jose City ant, a symbolic ViON or modern
(next to Fox Theatre)
College ISJCCi. Admission is man.
free.
The SJS production won first 3Ukauzuzu COUPON- CLIP
AND SAVE)
prize and standing ovations from
audiences at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival this February.
Representatives of the SJCC
This Coupon Good For 1 Free Game With 1 Paid Admission
"Community Cultural Series"
who saw the show were so impressed they asked director MIN.
Coittprinte/th
Noreen Mitchell, associate professor of drama. and cast to
stage the play for them in San
Jose.
On April 25, the play will also
976 Blossom Hill Rd.
be performed for SJS faculty and
their spouses tentatively sched225-0700
uled for 8 p.m. in Studio TheaTWO 18-HOLE COURSES
tre of the Speech and Drama
Building.
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
"Royal Gambit" is an abbreout
Espires May 39. 1969
viated form of a German play
tit We kr \ty COUPON
CLIP AND SAVE ararrarMfirst presented in 1957. In its
various adaptations it has been
a much played and praised plav
111111111111111111111111111111111R111111111MR1H111111111111IIIIRR11111111111111111111111111111101111MIR
both in Europe and the US.
"Gambit" premiered on Broadway in 1959 and won the Gerald
Hoffman award.
"Gambit" is the story of Henry

*************************************************
Renata Adler, N.Y. ’Times

%%X

ogortei

on Friday, April 18, /969,
tri, Morris Dailey Auditorium,
at 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Admission will be 40 cents
4441449tentflitete*********41-Petreeneelf etturoltektelleellsetitelfette

99c
Fish N’ Chips
69c
Scot’s Portion
Prawns, Oysters, Scallops
Also:

SERVED ALL DAY
6 A.M. to Close
7,-

Have your order ready to go ...

CALL AHEAD ... 293-9951
N1111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Hillman Tops
Cage Awa rds

In Relay Events

Spartans Seek Records
World records in the 440 and
880 yard relays will be in jeopardy tomorrow as the greatest
SJS sprint relay teams ever assembled in those two events set
their sights on the Dogwood relays at the University of Tennessee in Knomille.
The remainder of the powerful

Charter Flights
Loa Angeles.London-Los Angeles
Via
Boeing 707 TramsPolar let
Dopart
Rs=fitd
Return
JUNE 6 SEPT. 14 $295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
$295.00
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14 $295.00
These flights are available only
t
Faculty Members, Students,
Campus Staff and immediate families. This charter program is not
sponsored or controlled by the
rulifornia State Colleges.
For reservation forms and full de.
tails please send completed coupon (below) to Trip Chairman,
1,14 So. Beverly Drive, Beverly
Bills, Calif. 90212.
NAME
ADDRESS
COL LEGE
FACULTY 0

STUOENT 0 STAFF

SJS track squad, except pole
aulter Chris Papanicolaou, who
will also be competing in the
relays, will take the Spartan
track in an all-cozners meet tomorrow at 1:15.
The 440 relay quartet of Sam
Davis, Kirk Clayton, Ronnie Ray
Smith, and John Carlos possess
the top time in the nation of
39.6, one second slower than the
world record. The Spartans recorded their mark last month
despite no competition.
The USC 440 relay team, the
only team that probably could
offer the Spartan speed burners
any kind of tough competition,
has brought the stick home in
39.9.
Olympic Gold Medalist Lee
Evans will fill Clayton’s spot in
the 880 relay as the SJS foursome shoots for the world record of 1:22.1 held by the 1967
SJS team.
Evans was a member of that
record-settirig team along with
Tommie Smith, Ken Shakelford,
and Bob Talmadge.
The 880 relay team was disqualified in its only attempt at
the event this season when Sam
Davis fell and bolded out of the

Howard’s Crystal Creamery
7th & Santa Clara
V’eWirietWIRAWestelAMBORISWWRWROBROCROISO
0

$
$,

rand Openinf

Free Wig Given Away
Valued at $150.00
Drawing May 16
Permanents now only $5.50
Frostings . . . . . .

$

$8.50

Cannella

SALON OF BEAUTY
476 So. Tenth St.
San Jose, Calif.
287-5734

$294
Cal State students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
Early Reservations Necessary
CONTACT:
Jerry Rose Charter Dept.
2123 Addison St. Berkeley
(415) 848-8597

Come to the City by the Golden Gatehome
of cable cars, Fisherman’s Wharf. And
GRACE BALL...a secretarial school for
young women who want professional
training at the college level. Accredited.
One-year secretarial courses.
Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,
Medical, General. Residence.
National Placement Service
Enrollment Dates: My 14, September 22
Write Director for Catalov,
LOOKOUT BELOW Spartan long jumper Marion Anderson
is airborne in this leap as he works on his specialty. Anderson,
a transfer from Contra Costa, has a best of 25-11/4. Anderson
will compete Saturday at the
all -comers meet beginning at
weekend
1:15 p.m. on the Spartan oval.

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate
525 Sutter Street,San Francisco.Calitornia 94102

One

JET CHARTERS
$279 from L.A.
6-19/9-16
$279 from L.A.
6-18/9- 6
$298 from L.A.
6-16/9-13
6-21/9- 4
$199 from N.Y.
to London, Amsterdam. Barcelona
(bull fights!). 3.weeks Study Courses
available in France, Russia, Spain,
Germany Phone (213) 274-0729 or
272-8081 or underline item of interest and mail coupon for fres
info to E. Kahn SFVSC c.o.:

SIERRA TR AVEL INC.
987S Santa Monica B., Beverly Hills

Major Smith,
Lieutenant Schaffer,
and a beautihd blonde
named Mary
decide to win
World War II.
Metro -Goldwyn Mayer presents J Jerry Gershwin Elliott Kastner picture starring

Richard Burton Clint Eastwood .mary ure
"Where Eagles Dare"
,
story and sueeno,a, by

a

feoea

Patnck Wymark Michael Hordern kg., macLean. Bran G Hoton
Panavision’ and Metrocolor

Name
Street:
Cify

BEAT A PATH

Football Scrimmage

Shampoo & Set . . . . $2.50

1969 Europe CHARTERS
Califcrnia-London RT
Summer departures
Saturn Douglas DC8 Jets

Train in San Francisco

Baseballers
In Twinbill
SJS baseball tearn will try
to get back into the WCAC baseball race when it entertains the
USF Dons Saturday at noon in
a doubleheader at San Jose Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans dropped two
full games behind league-leading
Loyola and one game back of
Santa Clara and the University
of Pacific when they lost a 4-0
decision in Stockton Tuesday.
The Spartans’ bats hope to
wake up against the Dons after
remaining silent against UOP.
The Spartans managed only four
hits against the Tigers.
The Spartans will send a pair
of left-handers--Jay Fike and
Terry Hughesagainst the Dons
who are in fourth place in the
league standings.
Fike and Hughes have been
forced to pitch almost every
game since Barry Carlson quit
the team and Bob Holmes came
down with a sore arm.
The rest of the Spartan lineup
will be the same with Mike Popovec (catching); Tom MacLachlan (first); Don Kinzel (second);
Maris Pantels (third); Tom C,order (shortstop) and Gary Cunningham, Bill Crozier and Steve
Ornellas in the outfield.

Of the avvard winners, only
Groves and Holman will not be
team.
on next ye

Sophomore center Darnell Hillman received the 1969 basketball
team’s Most Valuable Player
award at the annual banquet at
Zurba’s Wednesday evening.
Other award winners included
playmaking guaml Tim Holman
(Outstanding SeniOri ; sophomore Pat Hamm (Most Improvedt; junior Steve (Bomber) McKean (Coaches Award); junior
Coby Dietrick
(Stu
Inman
Achievement Award);
senior
Dick Groves
(Jack Rowley
Awardt; junior Ray Woodfin
(Spartan Awardi and sophomore
Chris Guenther (Walt McPherson Award).

passing zone vvhile handing off
to Evans.
The Spartans should have an
added incentive for the meet as
the track they will be competing
on will be the site of the NCAA
Championships in June.
The University of Tennessee
440 relay team has done 40.9,
one of the better marlcs in the
nation, and should offer the SJS
relay men their best competition
of the year.
Papanicolaou has cleared 16-6
this season, as has Bob Sprung
of Tennessee, and the competition
could spur him mei- the 17-0
mark.
The meet at the Spartan track
will feattwe several members of
the Athens Athletic Club, which
is much stronger than it was in
a previous meet Nsith SJS.

SJS football tearn will go
through its third game-like
scrimmage of the Spring season
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. at
Spartan Stadium.
Head coach Joe McMullen was
pleased with the improvement
his charges displayed Wednesday
in their second scrimmage, citing
Mickey Wharton, Jerome Navies
and Glen Massengale as standouLs.
The Spartans will continue
workouts every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturd,ay until their annual Intra-Squad
Game May 10.
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College Approved
Color TV
Heated Pool
Professional Chef
Spacious Lounge
$100. per month room and board
$45. room only
(Summer rates)

cpaptatt gookitepe
(111111111

Applications now being accepted for
term.
Sununer session &

We invite your inspection at

525 So. 9th St.
TeL 287-4885

SAVINGS

Zge

JCIeee7tee4e-’

SALE

Miss San Jose
I Contest Deadline
Monday, April 28

ISpartaguide 41TODAY
Iranian Students Assisi:10.in,
1:31J
, 112. lolls -itch! meeting. Planning lor "International
Week." All memhers at111 non.
i:. J1. J
Stialcies
2:30 p

Cal .ILt11.1It

-.

iPI

.cussed. In’. Jolems
seph II Y.,,111;_,, chairman of the
he
Biology Department, will
available for questions.
Alpha Phi Omega flicks, ’Tom
Jones," 7 and 10 p.m.. hlorris
Dailey AilditorilIM .M.r\ it

Albeit Finney and Susannah
York Cost: 4U cents.
Psi Chi. 8 p.m., Ill. Guest
speaker will be Dr. W. Rankin
of the Adult anti Child Guidance
Clinic
TOMORROW
isltec, 12:30-4:30
Weekend
Basketball,
PER
Bldg.
p.m.,
ping-pong. badminton, volleyball.
Swimming from 2:15-5 p.m.
SJS Mountaineering Club, 9
a.m., Fifth and S’an Salvador
streets. ’Erip tu Point Reyes.

GJENN
,,i
YARBROUGH
I\ II’

SAT’ 1{1)-1). \ 1 \
m.
I,.t.:
(

entries

winner

Teacher
Interviews

Job Intenriews AtJune and summer graduates
may sign up for appointments
in the Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth St. Signups begin
rm.!’ Tuesday before and up
to the day of the Interview.
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
Hyland Laboratories. Majors,
BS/hIS Life Sci., BS/Bus., acctg.,
finance.
Burroughs Wellcome and Co
Majors, BS
Major with science background.

Auditorium
17th 8:30 P.M.

S3.50, $4.50

viewOmeneenexemin

IBM Corp. Majors, BS/EE,
ME, physics, math., Ind. Tech.,
Lib. Arts with technical background.
Owens Corning Fiberglas. Majors, BS/Ind. Tech, 1E, ME,
C’hem. F:.
MONDAY. APRIL 21
Power t’ommilsolon.
Federal

BELL BOTTOMS
8. Other
Fashions
Liii(Itie

Disnajjjr t% on student Maly Card
AUTOMOTIvE (21

1742 El Camino Real at El Monte - Mt. View
Open ’til 9 Mon Fri. Sat. 10.6
Phon.. 96? 3037

’61 VW Bus, everything new and still
warronteed. Double bed camper. $1100.
Call 293 2694.
’61 FORD PANEL, a good surfin’ truck.
Eng. reblt. 8,000 mi. $450. Call 2516098 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

~ft

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and Student Center
Lutheran Church- Mis:oJri ‘...ynod 2

374 So.

INTERNAT. METRO MITE VAN. Ideal
for summer camper. $625. Phone 2516098 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

3rd St.

Blocks from campus

MOTORCYCLE: Triumph Bonn 650cc.
Custom paint - chrome accessories.
Excellent condition. 3,000 miles. Call
259.5309. $750 cash.

EXHAUSTED?
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF’S NOTES’

N. A. Firnhaber,
Vicar 294-7033

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH
AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

Sunday Services at 8:1 5, 9:30 and I I a.m.
Co!lege Ciscussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.

LINCOLN NEBRASKA OG501

Prayer is opening oneself to the claim of the

Ages 17-26
Single or Mrried
New low rates for young drivers. Preferred or IIrd to pie. risks ccpfed

IE
=

..
College approved for Men
P.:
g. Large recreation room with game tables
.
Sun Deck
e
TV Room
I
Professional Chef
ir-. .
== Ro om and Board $95.00 per Month
Room only - $40.00
F..
(Summer Rates)
Applications now being accepted for
sununer session and fall term

g
E
=

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stereos Creek lard.
San Joie
243-5027
Suite 205

s._

i
=
I

1.
..=
=

2
=
=
=

Tel. 287-0209 1
345 E. William
ii..........,................................................................................,

HEIR

’58 OPEL. New tires & battery, recent
elect. work. Must sell. Make offer. Earl,
292-7489.

WAN’ J.)

111

WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
mo. child two blocks from Campus. Call
286.4832.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April-May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548
GUITAR PLAYER WANTED for professional Soul Band. Call Jay Scott, 2448450.
HELP WANTED - Male or Female.
Full or part time. Con earn $3/hr. & up
in commissions on telephone sales. 2945006 or 294-5007.
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending
route. 30-50%. 9-11 a.m. 297-4228. Full
or part time.
GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job. with flexible hours & good pay.
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
necessary $2.00 hr. Cell 287-1196.
MUSICAL TALENT needed for new first
class supper club, for evening entertainment must be over 21 yrs. Opportunity for favorable exposure 258-7521
or 264-5329. 3469 McKee Rd., San Jose.
INTERESTING JOB FOR GIRL with
commercial art and typing experience.
Afternoons 3:30 to 6:30 weekdays: 9-1
Saturdays. Full time during summer with
possibility of permanent employment.
Starting $2 per hour. Send resume to
pGhloonb: Printing Company, P.O. Box 5399
San Jose. Please do not come in or

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 bdrm.
apt. ph. 295-7724 (in pm.)
Two of the Nicer Apts. Now taking sum"ler and Fall resv. 2 & 3 Bdrm, Large
pool, rec room. Summer Rates. 470 S.
Ilth. Apt. 1. 287.7590.
FURN. I bdrm. apt. water/garbage pd.
Summer rentals available. See Mgr. *I.
633 So. 8th St.
MALE OR FEMALE - not getting along
in your apt. or home? Try buying a dorm
contract. Call 294-2910 Rm. 202.
WORKING GRAD STUDENT TO SHARE
2 bdrm. furn. apt. $90/mo. $50 summers
call Nate 292-8485.
ONE MALE ROOMMATE to share 1
bdrm. furn. apt. Pool. $62.50/mo. Call
Hal 967-6449, Mt. View.
LIBERAL ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bdrrn.
opt. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)
LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Own room. $50/mo. Prefer under grad.
36 So. 10th #3, 287-5402.

LOST AND FOUND la)
LO:T KMEN 2 mos. White wilt. tan
& gray markings. Lost 4/8, 12th St./
San Fernando Please call, 294-6137
FOUND: Lab -Mix black puppie. Found
in 500 blk. 10th St. April 13th. Owner
please call 298-4644. Can’t keep him.

PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
TV from Ev-he’s
RENT A STEREO: Or
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
S3T2UI.D13EN177 TYPING in my home. Fast accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter, phone
244-6581.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Call
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertation&
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Av..
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. EXPOS
IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from cern,
Pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
TYPING - Term papers, reports. dition.
stencils. Electric typewriter: West Side.
2EX52P-E5R2I8E8MCED DAY CARE 2 to 5 yrs.
Near San Jose State. Full Of part fink.
293-4306.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. materiel & 1 yd. lining.
Allen Hall #I22. 294.8741.
TYPING. Near college. Corrections
made. Mrs. Taylor, 292-4590.

PERSONALS 17)
h.1011’,ING

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E.
Williams, $45/mo. 292-8437.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Satins.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 2724804.
FOR RENT - Rooms only - women June 23 to Aug. 23. 2 blocks from SJSC.
$12.50 per week. Phone 294-1581.

HONDA SCRAMBLER - ’67 ’305" excellent condition. $450/offer, 353-1143. ONE MALE ROOMMATE to share 1
bdrm., clean, furn. apt. Close to school.
63 CHEVY II excellent condition, 4 $55/mo. 297.6249.
speed, 327", 380 HP. $1200 or offer.
CONTRACT FOR SALE. Allen Hell. Call
Call 292-8226.
294-8741. Ask for Greg Murray, rm. 105.
’68 V.W. Light blue, R&H, $1800. 265FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
8131 or 286-1154:
So Ilth St. $50/mo. 287-0388.
’60 FORD WAGON, stick. Must sell FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED tn
going to Europe. $150. Call Moulder share 2 bed apt. with senior. Sen. or
Hall, 294-2927, eves.: ask for Barry up class preferred. $65/mo. 442 S. Sth,
Kincade.
#5, 286-2142.
MOTORBIKE - 2 -passenger 12 in. wheels,
60cc, 700 miles, $150 243.6087 after
5:00.
FOR SALE In! Buick Special, convertible.
V8 $425.. Phone 287-3475.
’62 A.H. 3000 rednew top, over-sized
tires rebuilt .ran,. $1300. Call 246-9837
or 241-7519.

RETURNED Peace Corps Volunteers come share your experience at meeting
7:00 Thurs. Apr. 17 Jonah’s Wail, 300
S. 10th. Coffee and New Firm
THIS WEEK Pastor Gentile is answering
listener’s questions on DIAL PEACE OF
MIND, 294-3333.

To Place
an ad:

DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
matching. 286-4540.

LIG., you’re pretty nice. B.L.
Mickey - Happy 2Ist. Birthmark, Love
Penny.

Two

SERVICES 181
EXP. DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATION. SPEC IN CHINESE CHEUNG
SAM. Student’s rates. Call Do,s Lau
287-3048.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.

FOR SALE 13)

tionships of life. It is seeing all in God and
God in all.

Jan _,4.
SCHEDULE FOR SUNDAY

Patin ion
WORSHIP AND PRAYER

United Niiiiistn N Lutheran
6:110 p.m. Episcopal

10:01) a.m.

Chapel of Reconciliation
41PNIk.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Two S

’TACOS
GOT SPRING FEVER?
Take two tacos anti gel plenty of re -t.
Tico’s is just wind lite Doctor ordered.

Phone Orders 297-8421

BS:MS

Friday, April 16, 1969

S-SPARTAN DAILY

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

unconditional as it meets one in all the rela-

300 S. Tenth St.

Majors,

AUTO
INSURANCE

’67 CHEVY SS 396 CONVERTIBLE.
MUST SACRIFICE, DRAFTED. MAKE
OFFER, 296-7791.

A. J. Brommer,
Pastor 292-5404

P.

Fritters, Inc.
EE, 1E, ME.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.
i
..’ Harmony
!
.
House

Spartan Daily Classifieds

ALPHE ETA RHO
Bureau of Indian Affairs, U.S. Aviation fraternity meeting April 22, at
Dept. of Interior Kindergarten.
Areo Dept. Time 7:30 p.m. Topic: Steak
Fort Bragg Iiiified 1Mendocino Bake on April 26.
C0.1 Elerneni,Jry, limited high.
CAR RALLYE, STANFORD SHOPPING
NIadera Unified ’Madera Co.) CENTER (by Magn,$) Saturday, April
26th LI SPORTIN LIFE - 3.00 ANY
lementary, limited high.
CAR WELCOME. START AFTER 6 p.m.
VoMORROW
TACH PNISTER II
Vallejo City Unified 1Siolan.7
Monte Carlo type Rallye bY
Elementaiy. limited high,
CIRCUMNAVIGATION (F.C.C.A.)
,.t.ial education.
3 Glasse,: (Champion Expert Nov.)
Interesting & Straight forward route
11.34.1111. INer11 Co.I
(No Gimicks)
s
l letneni
Many Trophies. 2 Par Plaques/car
FUN. Saturday, April 19 6:30 To 8.30
G.E.M. Parking Lot N. 1st. St.

UNIQUE CONCEPTS IN CLOTHING

General Dynamics., Pomona Division. Majors, BS/MS 1E, EE,
ME, BA/MA, physic’s, math.

The Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co. Majors. liS IE. I3S/Acctg.,
bus. with 12 hrs. in acctg.

TODAY

fittlaOrt

Majors, BS/CE, EE, ME, Chem
E.
Colgate-PaInsulive Co. Majors,
I3S/MS Chem. E., ME, 1E, EE,
I3S/Bus. Mgmt. interested in
production.

Any

Represseillatises from the following school districts will be on
campus during the remainder of
the month to interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
year. Interviews will be held in
the Placement Center, Bldg. AA,
PSYCH. STUDENTS!! SPEAK OUT
122 S. Ninth st. Interested canAPRIL 22: JC 141, 4-6 p.m.
didates may sign for MI appointLAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Push Cart Rement MM.
lays Saturday, May 3, right on I Ith St.

L \ .1(1-1. 10)X OFFICE
wit
111.,:lc
Phone 246.1160

’11.2 I ...

Any girls interested in entering the Miss San Jose contest
may contact Pat Spooner, state
field director for the Miss California Pageant, at 248-8700 or
see Miss Virginia F:Ilis in the
Student Activities Office (ADM242) for entry and interview information.
Deadline for
will be
Monday, April 28.
of the San Jose
The
contest will automatically receive a $100 scholarship and will
be sent to the Miss California
Pageant at Santa Cruz in June,
Spooner explained.
Both beauty contests are held
in conjunction with the Miss
America Pageant to be held at
Atlantic City in September.

Ir

4th and St. James

U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets, bell Lottom pants, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE-FASHIO,NS. Lace and v I ve t
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free perking. Open Sat. & Sun.,
dosed Mon.

M 10:30-11:30
WF 9:30- 1 1 :30

FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, bookcases, desks and other items. Good condition. Phone 294-8774.
FOR SALE: 2 Persian Embroidered Fur
Lined VESTS. (Lge. & Sm.) Also Rug.
Call 292-6396.
HI-FI AM/FM FM/STEREO. Semi’ #500
46 watts 23 watts pc, less than 1%
distortion, multiplex channel, separation,
over 30 db. sensitivity 1.7 (2) 3 -way
SPEAKER SYSTEM 161,12,25 matched
pr. walnut speakers 40 watt, 16 Ohms,
0295 takes all. Save $400. John Dirks,
294-6019. Leave message.
SEARS IIEST TAPE RECORDER. 7" reel
solid state, 4 track stereo. $150. 2581810.
LONGHAIR DACHSHUNDS. Good
temperament, healthy. Easy care. AKC
PEG. sire nr. Champion. $50 or best
Must sell 258-7810.
E.T. MAGS 14 inch uni-lug bolt pattern.
wide set of four $100. 286-3947.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone

294-6414. Ext. 2445

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLASSIFIED RATES
No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
Minimum
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Three lines One day Two days Three days Four days Five days
One day
3 linos
1.50
2.00 --Eir
2.40
2.30
-4-111-iiii 2.00
2.50
2.75
2.90
3.00
5 lines 2.50
3.00
3.25 -1-.-4-6-- 3.50
6 lines
3.00
3.50
T.75
3.90
4.00
Add this
amount fer
each add!
bona! line

.40

CHECK
Announcements (1) 0
O Automotive (2)
0
? For Sale 00
0

.50

.50

.50

A CLASSIFICATION
Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
0 Services (II)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6) 0 Transportation
=

Print Nam*
Address

Enclosed le

City

Phone

FOf

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
85114
(I)

Plass allow 2

days eltar placing tor ed to aPPost

